
Marko Džolić – Yacht master 

Marko was born in 1989 in Split, Croatia. 

Since he was 10, he has been spending time on 

boats during summers. At first it was just 

because he enjoyed being on sea, but later he 

started working for AS Cruising as a deckhand. 

He was 17 then. That is when the voyage of his 

life started.  

By the age of 20, as a result of hard work and 

successful achievement of knowledge of ships, 

he became the Captain of gulet Andi. Few years ago he was promoted and now he is the Captain on 

gulet Anna Marija. He proudly talks about his crew on Anna Marija: “We are really an excellent 

team.” 

Marko is always willing to help; he is friendly and very attentive. Guests have always felt incredibly 

welcomed with Marko. His knowledge of the area is impressive and he is very well placed to give an 

advice on places to visit, good restaurants, bars, nightclubs… ‘ We want to have happy guests on 

board!’ Marko says. He works closely with his guests to ensure that all of their needs  are met. With 

Marko and his crew on board a lovely cruise on the Adriatic is guaranteed.  

 

Mate Škember – Chef 

Mate was born in 1986 in Split, Croatia. 

He gained his culinary experience during several years of work in 

different restaurants. He spent 2 years working as a chef on our gulet 

Andi and this is his third season on gulet Anna Marija. 

Mate has extensive experience in a myriad of cuisines, focusing on 

Mediterranean dishes. With guest satisfaction his prime focus is using 

seasonal and locally grown fresh products. He cooks delicious and healthy 

food using Dalmatian groceries with their particular scents and flavours.  

He will exceed your vision of gastronomic perfection with unique pairings 

of modern and traditional dishes. 

Silent and small talking, he loves seeing people happy and content so he would gladly meet the 

wishes of his guests who always leave the boat impressed with his culinary specialities. Mate  is 

creative and excited about getting the opportunity to present his mouth watering creations to Anna 

Marija’s guests. 

 

 



Dino Jaman - waiter and sailor 

This young man was born in 1993 in Split, Croatia.  

His smile and warmth will have you at first sight. Dino likes recreation 

and sports, especially football. Dino enjoys the hospitality industry and 

is attentive at all times with a willing and helpful manner that is 

characteristic for Anna Marija crew members. He is always 

approachable, cheerful and aims to elevate the experience of our 

clients. He is hard working, incredibly charming  and always at guests' 

service to make sure they have the most enjoyable holiday. This is his 

second year on Anna Marija and with his ambition and intercession 

hopefully he’ll be with us for a quite some time.  

 

 

Robert Kolak – deckhand   

Robert was born in Split, Croatia in 1968. He has been a 

part of our team for over 5 years. For him being so 

modest, hard working and attentive, you simply have to 

like him. He spent many years on the sea and now on Anna 

Marija his main task is to take care of cleanliness of cabins 

and the boat in general. He is an able deckhand with high 

sense of responsibility and awareness and will be there to 

assist wherever needed. Robert likes to have things in 

order and that is one of the first things that you will notice 

about him. He will make sure that you don’t miss a thing 

during your vacation. 

 


